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Below is an alphabetical list of the parameters that you can include in a GISsurfer map
link. These parameters determine how the map looks when it opens. As additional
features are added to GISsurfer, this list will be updated with additional link parameters.
Tip: There should not be any spaces in a map link. Look at any basemap and/or overlay
parameter. If there are spaces in any of those names, then replace the space with an
underline character.
And if you have not done so already, please take a moment to read the recently updated
GISsurfer terms of service and privacy policy. Simply open any map and click Menu
==> Terms of service and privacy.

center

Default: &center=38.000000,-16.000000
Specifies the center of the map when it opens
Allowable types of coordinates are:
latitude,longitude (decimal degrees)
&center=37.744934,-119.591377
UTM
&center=11S_271679_4180677
MGRS
&center=11SKB71678067
USNG
&center=11S_KB_7167_8067
GISsurfer will automatically recognize the type of coordinate used
for the “center” parameter. Tip: That same type of coordinate will
then be used to display the map center (and cursor location for
desktop/laptop users) in one corner of the screen.
USNG example:
https://mappingsupport.com/p2/gissurfer.php?center=11S_KB_7200
_8070&zoom=15&basemap=ESRI_scanned_topo_USA

basemap

Default: &basemap=ESRI_National_Geographic
This basemap will be displayed when the map opens. The basemap
button (next to the “Menu” button) always displays the name of the
current basemap.

Tip: If you turn on an aerial basemap then you might also want to
turn on the built-in overlay called “ESRI roads and labels”.
format

Default: n/a
Allowed values: latlng-d, latlng-dm, latlng-dms, utm, mgrs, usng
This parameter can override the format type used for the center
parameter. For example, the following map uses latitude longitude
in decimal degrees for the center parameter but when the map opens
the coordinate format is set to latitude longitude expressed as degrees
and decimal minutes.
https://mappingsupport.com/p2/gissurfer.php?center=37.745231,-11
9.587707&zoom=15&basemap=ESRI_scanned_topo_USA&forma

t=latlng-dm
iframezoom

Default: &iframezoom=off
Allowed values: off, on
You likely will never need to use this parameter.
If you are looking at a full screen map, then this parameter does
nothing. But if you are looking at a map embedded on a web page
then the default setting means the mousewheel will not zoom the
map. Instead, the mousewheel will scroll the web page. This is a
much preferred user experience.

inline

Default: n/a
Allowed values: Identification of a GIS layer using syntax GISsurfer
understands.
This parameter is one of the ways to identify GIS (Geographical
Information System) data that can be displayed on the map. Think of
this as a ‘map-in-a-link’ since the first part of the GISsurfer link
points to where the map software resides on the MappingSupport
server and the &inline= parameter points to some data the map can
display.
The syntax for the inline parameter varies a bit depending on what
type of GIS data you want to display.
ArcGIS MapServer syntax
&inline=overlay^name=_________^url=__________^layers=___
Example - NOAA weather stations:
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https://mappingsupport.com/p2/gissurfer.php?center=47.505528,-12
2.610590&zoom=8&basemap=USA_basemap&inline=overlay^nam
e=NOAA_weather_observation^url=https://nowcoast.noaa.gov/arcgi
s/rest/services/nowcoast/obs_meteoceanhydro_insitu_pts_geolinks/
MapServer^layers=1
Notice that the weather stations are not displayed when you open the
above map. To display that data, click the basemap button (next to
the “Menu” button) then look under the “Overlay” heading. Mobile
users need to scroll down. Click the name of that overlay to turn that
layer on.
Tip: Click a symbol on the above map. A display will appear with
all the attribute data the GIS server has for the thing that you clicked.
Follow the link for the NOAA data page for that weather station.
Scroll down on that data page for rain, wind and other observations
made by that station within the last hour.
ArcGIS FeatureServer syntax
&inline=overlay^name=_________^url=__________
Note that the layer number 0 is part of the url. Look at the end of the
url.
Example - Natural gas pipelines in California
https://mappingsupport.com/p2/gissurfer.php?center=37.545487,-12
0.093380&zoom=6&basemap=USA_basemap&inline=overlay^nam
e=California_natural_gas_pipeline^url=https://services3.arcgis.com/
bWPjFyq029ChCGur/ArcGIS/rest/services/Natural_Gas_Pipeline/Fe
atureServer/0
ArcGIS ImageServer syntax
&inline=overlay^name=_________^url=__________
Note that there is no layer number for ImageServer data.
Example - Maryland aerials, 6 inch resolution
https://mappingsupport.com/p2/gissurfer.php?center=38.967943,-77.
170673&zoom=8&basemap=USA_basemap&overlay=Maryland_6
_inch_aerial&inline=overlay^name=Maryland_6_inch_aerial^url=ht
tps://geodata.md.gov/imap/rest/services/Imagery/MD_SixInchImager
y/ImageServer
Note that when you open the above link the data does appear. This is
because the link includes the parameter “&overlay=”. See the
“overlay” parameter described below.
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Tip: The &inline= parameter can identify more than one overlay for
your map. Separate each overlay with two vertical line characters as
in the example below. This is usually an uppercase character on the
righthand side of your keyboard.
https://mappingsupport.com/p2/gissurfer.php?center=47.505528,-12
2.610590&zoom=8&basemap=USA_basemap&inline=overlay^nam
e=NOAA_weather_observation^url=https://nowcoast.noaa.gov/arcgi
s/rest/services/nowcoast/obs_meteoceanhydro_insitu_pts_geolinks/
MapServer^layers=1||overlay^name=Stream_gage^url=https://idpgis
.ncep.noaa.gov/arcgis/rest/services/NWS_Observations/ahps_riv_ga
uges/MapServer^layers=0
If you open the above map and want to look at the data layers then
you will need to turn them on. Don’t know how? See the text above
under the “MapServer” example.
mylocation

Default: off
Allowable values: on, off
If the map link includes &mylocation=on, then the geolocation
feature will be on when the map opens. The user must have location
services turned on in their device. Also iPhone users must give
Safari permission to use the location services. This is done on the
same screen where location services are turned on/off.

overlay

Default: n/a
Allowable values: The name of any overlay that the map can
display.
This parameter is used to specify any overlays that will be ‘on’ when
the map opens. Overlay names are separated with a comma. Make
certain that the link does not have any spaces. If an overlay name
has a space then replace each space with the underline character.
Overlays are ‘stacked’ on the map in the order that the overlay names
appear in this parameter. The first overlay named is added to the
map first and the last overlay named is added to map last. The
overlay that is most recently turned on is ‘on top’ and therefore
clickable.
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When you open the following map both the NOAA weather station
layer and the stream gage layer are displayed. The NOAA layer is on
top and thus clickable.
https://mappingsupport.com/p2/gissurfer.php?center=47.505528,-12
2.610590&zoom=8&basemap=USA_basemap&overlay=Stream_
gage,NOAA_weather_observation&inline=overlay^name=NO
AA_weather_observation^url=https://nowcoast.noaa.gov/arcgis/rest/
services/nowcoast/obs_meteoceanhydro_insitu_pts_geolinks/MapSer
ver^layers=1||overlay^name=Stream_gage^url=https://idpgis.ncep.no
aa.gov/arcgis/rest/services/NWS_Observations/ahps_riv_gauges/Ma
pServer^layers=0
txtfile

Default: n/a
Allowable values: Any text file that is online with a direct link and
contains syntax that GISsurfer understands.
A text file can be used to specify GIS layers that the map can
display. If you have a very small number of GIS layers to add to a
map then you might want to use the &inline= parameter. But for
more than just a few layers, it will likely be easier to make a text file,
put the text file online and make a GISsurfer link that includes the
&txtfile= parameter to point to your text file.
To see lots of examples of text files:
1. Open any GISsurfer map
2. Click Menu ==> GISsurfer special maps
3. Scroll down to the map links
4. Find a &txtfile= parameter and copy just the link that points to the
text file.
5. Paste that link into your browser and the text file will display.

zoom

Default: &zoom=2
Allowable values: 2 through 21
This parameter defines the zoom level that will be used when the
map opens.
Many (most?) GIS basemaps and GIS overlays are defined on the
GIS server to only display data at certain zoom levels. GISsurfer has
no way to change that setting.
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Tip: As shown above, both the &inline= and &txtfile= parameters can specify GIS data
that the map can display. So where do you find GIS data? Here is a link to a PDF file I
am curating with the internet addresses of 600+ government GIS servers in the USA.
These servers range from the federal level down to the city level.
https://mappingsupport.com/p/surf_gis/list-federal-state-county-city-GIS-servers.pdf
Tip: To make your own custom GISsurfer map link:
1. Make the map look on your screen the way you want it to look when it opens. Keep in
mind that the order with which you turn on any overlay layers (1) has a large impact on
the overall appearance of your map and (2) determines which layer is ‘on top’ and
therefore clickable.
2. Click Menu ==> Link to this map
The link that is displayed will replicate the map on your screen.
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